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Marble requests ASUI fee increase

Trinidad and Tobago's only
Winter Olympic sport is
subject offeature story. Open
up and read about the
dangerous sport ofbobsled-
ding. See page 11.

3. Richard Rock
Staff Wrtter

ASUI I'resident John Marble
rcleascd a memo Tuesday which
outlines a request by the ASUI to
the University of Idaho adminis-
tration for an ASUI general fee
increase for both full-time and
part-time students.

According to the memo, which
was addressed to Vice President
for Student Affairs Hal Gndwin,
thc ASUI is requesting a $ 1.50
(4.6 percent) increase for full
time students for each of the next
two years. Part-time students
would be asked to pay an addi-
tional $0.75 pcr credit this year
and $0.50 per credit morc next
year.

Currently, ASUI fees are
$32.75 for full-time students and
$ 1.25 per credit for part-time stu-
dents. The proposed increases
would bring next years totals to
$34.25 and $2.00 respectively,
and increase fee revenues
ap proximately $36,000.

Godwin explained that Ul
President Elisabeth Zinser will
review the ASUI request and
determine whether or not tn
include the increase in the
administrations fec proposal to
be presented to the State Board

of Education in March, but add»
that no final decision will be
made for some time yct.

Marble points to general infla-
tionary pressures and a new poli-
cy adopted by thc university as
reasons behind the requested
increase.

Starting next year, thc universi-
ty will begin charging thc stu-
dent government for accounting
scrviccs which were previously
free.

According to Sandra Gray,
ASUI Business Advisor, thc new
charges could run as high as
$20,000. "The big thing that i»

hitting thc ASUI i» thc ncw
accounting and administration
fee," said Gray.

"It was my understanding that
there was supposed to be a three
year phase in, hut I don't know if
that is going to happen."

If the entire charge were to he
billed to thc ASUI next year the
result could he significant con-
sidering the ASUI already has
been budgeting in the red for the
past scvcral years.

"Without anv significant [fee)
increases since 1985, thc ASUI
has deficit spent for thc past fcw
years. In thc days that we had a
large reserve account, this was
acceptable, but that is no longer

the case. We arc no longer ahle
to deficit spend," said Marble in
his memo.

Steve Stroschein, Chair of thc
Senate Finance Committee
agrees. "If wc want tn try and cut
the deficit, and in light of the
$20,000 accounting cost, I think
thc fce increase is inevitable. I

think that once this is all laid <rut

the average student will undcr-
»tllnd. At Ica»t I hope»n.

Thc ASUI general reserve.
which has been as high as
$400,()00 in year» past, has hccn
declining, duc in part tn budgets
which»uh»idizcd prngraln» with
thc funds and <>I'f budget itcn1»
which thc ASUI fund» through
special appropriation hill»
throughout the year.

According to Gray, the general
reserve is now down to about
$ 158.000. Good business proce-
dure» suggest rcscrves should bc
maintained in the amount of 10-
15 percent of thc operating bud-
get. With an operating budget of
nearly onc million dollars, the
ASUI reserve is approaching its
ideal level. The problem i» that
continued deficit spending will
crodc thc reserve further and
reduce it below the rccnmmcnd-
ed amount.

Even if the administration and

State Board approve the fec
increase, the ASUI will bc hard
pres»cd to balance thc budget
which is already $38,000 in the
red from last year.

Thc previous deficit, cnmhin«d
with the ncw accounting charg«»
and expected State lnandatcd
increases in some ASUI cnlplny-
ec wages, have ASUI officials
scratching their collective hc;ld»
as tn thc best way tn deal v'ith
thc situation.

President Marhle expect» ther.
will have tn hc»nmc Jif'ficull
cut» In»onlc 0<.'pl>rl <neat»

Wc II cxanl lac hnw cf I lclenllv
departments have u»cd thc fund»
we have all'cady g>1cn then> 'uld

try tn cut the fat. bul with thc»c
unexpected charge» v c may need
to look at a morc tundanlcnlal
reduction in some services," said
Marble.

Without an adequate idea
ol'nw

much will need to be cut, nn
onc i» yct prepared tn talk ah<>ul

what may he cut from the nearly
$ 1 million budget.

Prior tn last year's $ 1.50 fcc
increase, the ASUI had nnt seen
an increase since 1985 when
ASUI President Jane Freund
requested and received a ')2 per-
cent increase from $ 16.25 to
$31.25.

Shark Clutch business practice
drought uncfer question

O'rien cited by city
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Gordon Neal Herman to
play ASUI Coffeehouse
Saturday in the Vandal
Lounge at 8 p.m.
Admission is free.
See page 9.

~ Weather.
Increasingly cloudy today
with a chance of rain.
Highs in the 40s and lows
in the 30sfor weekend.
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Shari Ireton
Sialr Writer

Editor's Note: This story Is the first of a two-part
investigation into the Shark Athletic Club. One
source was granted anonymity.

Though Moscow's new athletic club is celebrating
their grand opening, some people claim they have had

problems with the Shark Club for months.
"You can't trust anything they say," said club mem-

ber Jane Doe.
Jane said problems began for her concerning the

club last September. Her and a friend decided to jnin
after talking to another girl in their sorority, who had

paid a $50 membership fec for one month to take
advantage of thc 40 aerobics classes thc club
promised.

"Wc paid a $250 membership fce. That was to pay
for a whole year plus two free months," she said.
When they paid the membership fee, Jane and her
friend also signed a contract with thc club.

David Mnrtensen, a Shark Club Manager, said
prospective members are charged differently, depend-

ing on the type of scrvicc they want from the club and

thc length of mcmhcrship.
At that time, thc club was still under construction,

hut Jane was rcassurcd by a Shark Club sales represen-
tative they would be opening in two weeks. Thc repre-
sentative also promised Jane they would call her once
thc club had opened,

Several weeks passed, thc Shark club still hadn'

opened and Jane "still hadn't heard anything. So, I

called and called, but I couldn't gct a hnld of anybody,
so I finally dccidcd to just get a refund." Jane repeat-
edly went down to the gym to talk to someone. but
said thc doors werc locked despite thc "open" sign on
the door.

When asked about the refunds and date of the club's
opening, Mortensen replied "We don't guarantee
openings. There arc always two sides to every story,
so wc go on what was written...Sales reps have been
Ict go if they arc not telling customers the whole
story." Mortenscn said thc club was delayed in open-
ing due to construction.

"Wc were screwed out of $250 and we didn't know
what to do," shc said. Finally, over Thanksgiving
break, Jane read an article in the Moscow-Pullotnn
Daily News which said the club would have their
grand opening on Jan. I. By that time, however, Jane
said shc just wanted to get her money back.

~ SEE SHARK PAGE 5

Shari lreton
Stair Wrt ter

World champion decathletc Dan
O'rien has been served with papers
hy the Moscow Police Department
naming him as the suspect in an
unlawful entry.

Moscow Police Chief Bill Brown
said O'Brien, had walked into the
Boyd Avenue apartment of Nicholas
Labedzkia at I:30 a.m. Jan. 11.
Labdezkia is a University of Idaho
student.

"O'rien had been drinking and
had entered Labedzkia's apartmcnt,"
said Brown, "He was ostensibly
looking for friends who lived in that
area."

Labdezkia said O'rien was in
"the gcncral vacinity" of his friend',
but "hc found the wrong place." Hc
attributed thc athlete's mistake to the
fact O'rien was drunk.

"You'vc knocked on a wrong door
before," said Labdezkia, "you'e
called a wrong number."

'

Brown said there was no cvidencc
nf a forced entry, and Labdezkia con-
firmed this, saying O'rien entered
through thc unlocked downstairs
dnor.

"If he had rang the doorbell, I

would have heard it," he said, "but I

didn'."
Labdezkia signed a complaint

against O'rien, said Brown, which
was served on Jan. 18.

"It's in the hands of the city attor-

ney and they'l be taking care of thc
rest details," said Labdezkia.

Thc case was forwarded to City
Attorney Gary Riedncr.

O'rien, who had been arrcstcd for
drunk driving in 1988, is best known
for holding the 1992 decathalon
world record; failed to make the
1992 Summer Olympic Trials. Ul
President Elisabeth Zinscr has pro-
claimed him the "greatest athlete in

the world."
Ron Landeck, a Moscow attorney

representing the dccathlete, said hc
and O'rien had no comment.

File Photo
0/orld champion decathlete Dan O'rien has been cited by the city
of Moscow for an unlawful entry incident Jan. I 1.
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Broomball tournament
raises money for MDA

The Muscular Dystrophy
Association sponsors their sev-
enth annual Broombal1
Tournament at the Riverfront
Park lce Palace at 3 p.m.
Saturday in Spokane.
Community businesses and
organizations will be compet-
ing to help raise money for thc
local chapter of MDA.

'Warm hearts'ith
food bank drive

The University of Idaho
Residence Life Office is spon-
soring the "Warm Someone'
Heart" food drive for the
Moscow Food Bank through
Jan. 29. Food can be dropped
off at Safeway, Tidyman's, the
Cellar in thc bascmcnt of
Wallace Center and the Vandal
Lounge in the SUB.

Parking lot closed for
Sawyer Brown concert

University of Idaho parking
scrviccs will close the parking
lot and adjoining gravel park-
ing lot located at the east end
of the Kibbie Dome from 9
p.m. Friday through Saturday.

The lots will be closed to
allow concert buses and equip-
ment trucks access to the
Dome for the Sawyer Brown
concert. Any vchiclcs left in
the lots as of 7 a.m. Saturday
will be impounded at the own-
ers'xpense.

Due to the concert, the Kibbie
Center will also be closed Saturday
to all rccrcational activities. Locker
rooms will be closed.

Unity Dance celebrates
Martin Luther King day

The Martin Luther King, Jr.
Unity Dance 1994 will be held
Saturday night from 8:30 p.m. to
12:30 a.m. at thc Moscow
Community Center at 3rd and
Washington. Al I ages are ivclcome
and donations will be accepted.
The dance is sponsored by Ul
R.A.A.C.E, and KUOI-FM.

Irregular help able to
deposit checks directly

Irregular help staff (temporary
employees) have an opportunity to
have payroll checks directly
deposited to thc bank account of
their choice. Taking advantage of
direct deposit saves time and is
convenient. Bank accounts will
reflect the deposit the morning of
pay day.

Irrcgular help staff can sign-up
for direct deposit on pay day, Jan.
28. Interested people need to take
a deposit slip or a voided check to
set up direct deposit.

Career Services to aid
in career decisions

Career Services will hold a
Career Decision Making workshop
Monday from 3:30-5 p.m. in UCC
309.

For more information, call
Career Services at 885-6121.

International students
will meet today in SUB

Students'nternational
Association invites all students,
U.S. and International, to its gen-
eral meeting today at 3:30 p.m. in

the SUB Appaloosa room. For
morc information, call Mary
Furnari at 885-6757.

Martial Arts club meet
twice a week for spring

Sanzyuryu Martial Arts Club
meets Tuesdays and Thursdays in

thc Multi-Purpose room in
Memorial Gym from 5:30-7 p.m.
Dues are $30 per semester.
Beginners are welcome. All arc
encouraged to call Dave Perez for
information at 882-1676.

Resume critique forum
to be held jan. 28

Cooperative Education will hold
a resume critique session Jan. 28
from 3:10 to 4:30 p m. in
Education room 204. For more
information call Cooperative
Education at 885-5822.

Environmental club to
sponsor guest speaker

The Environmental Education
club wil! meet in the Buchanan
Engineering Lab 314 Jan. 27 at
10:30 a.m. Margret VonBraun
will speak on internships available
in the Palouse regarding the envi-
ronment. Everyone is welcome
and rcfrcshments will bc served.

Foreign langauge job
opportunities open up

Career Scrviccs is sponsoring a

workshop entitled "Jobs for
Foreign Language Majors" Jan. 26
at 7 p.m. in Admin 316. It will be
a panel discussion format. For
more information call Career
Serv ices at 885-6121.

job interview video to
be shown to students

Career Services is sponsoring a
video on job interviews Jan. 27 in

the SUB Borah Theater from 7-
8:30 p.m. For morc information
call Career Services at 885-6121.

Pro-life group meets
every Monday in SUB

University of Idaho Students for
Life, a pro-life action group, meets
every Monday at 6:15 p.m. in the
SUB Ee-da-ho room. For more
information call 885-8104.

Environmental group to
sponsor dinner, speaker

The Palouse-Clearwater
Environment Institute continues
its EcoCuisinc dinner series with a
special "Guest Night" to be held
Jan. 30 at 6 p.m. at the Moscow

Community Ccntrr. A middle
eastern feast will ue the focus
at this dinner with a menu that
includes: falafel pita, tabouli,
hummus and baklava.

University of Idaho
Agricultural Economist Neil
Mcycr will speak on "Thc
Real Cost of Food."
Backwards Taxi, a local music
group, will make its debut. For
information on the dinner con-
tact Kristin Hilderbrand at
882-1444.

Cooperative Ed will

hold an orientation

Cooperative Education
Orientation will be held Jan.
25 from 12:30-1:15p.m. in
Education room 106. For morc
information call Cooperative
Education at 885-5822.

Mac, IBM classes to
begin Saturday

The University of Idaho
Enrichment Program offers
two computer courses in
January. Introduction to the
Macintosh Computer starts
Saturday and Microcomputers
for Beginners and Beyond
starts Jan. 29. For informa-
tion call the Enrichment
Program at 885-6486.

FARMHOUSE
Fraternity

mould like to thank its
1993 OfBcers!
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but don't want the long wait?"

Bring your 1040 forms to Hayden, Ross &
Co. on any Saturday between 8 a.m. and 5

p.m. Our professional staff will prepare your
taxes and have them ready for you to file by
Monday morning.

It's called 1040 Express, and it means you
can file your taxes quickly- and get your tax
refund faster.

Come see us Saturdays from 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Your return will be ready the next Monday!

To qualify, your return must include no

more than the following:

~ Federal 1040, 1040A or 1040EZ, Idaho

'nterest and dividends (Schedule B).
~ Itemized deductions (Schedule A).
'hild Care Credit (Form 2441).
'arned Income Credit (Schedule EIC).

Taxes prepared
for a flat fee of $75.

We can even file your tax return

electronically for an additional $25.
Payment for all services are due upon

delivery.

; Eq',

Ex'ess
Ase.ce f„...Hayden, Ross Co., P.A.

315 S. Almon, Moscow ~ 882-5547
226 Downtown Protessiomtl Building, Pullman 334-2575

x in a

axr un
(We can prepare your 1040 return faster.)

40
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The University of Idaho's North
Central Idaho Business Incubator
has accepted three new businesses
to participate in its program.

The Incubator, located on Sweet
Avenue, is designed to assist new
businesses in early growth stages,
which is typically the most difficult
stage for businesses to survive.

Absearch develops and markets
comprehensive databases of cita-
tions and abstracts for professional
and scientific journals on specific
topics such as ecology, wildlife,
and fisheries. Absearch is a partner-
ship founded by Dr. E.O. Garton
and Dr. John T. Ratti, both in the
Fish and Wildlife resources depart-
ment at Ul.

Landis and Gyr Powers, lnc.
manufactures and installs comput-
erized energy management sys-
tems.This firm joined the Incubator
in November after originally oper-
ating out of the garage of resident
sales engineer Bill Kissinger. While

the company did not meet the
Incubator's criteria of being a new
firm, it was admitted as a tenant in
order to retain the business in the
Moscow area after an unsuccessful
search for alternative office space.

Manning Applied Technology
moved into the Incubator Dec. 15.
Chris Manning, owner of the com-
pany, provides technical consulting
for the modification and operation
of special types of instrumLnto such
as Fourier transform infrared spec-
trometers, which are used in scien-
tific research and for quality control
in manufacturing.

The Incubator provides quality
office space at a reduced rental rate.
According to Carole Helm, execu-
tive director for the Moscow-Latah
County Economic Development
Council, the occupants of the
Incubator share services such as
secretarial assistance and copy and
FAX machines.

The most notable success story to
come out of the Incubator is
Advanced Hardware Technologies
in Pullman. This business started in

the Ul Incubator and now employs
more than 50 people in the high
technology industry.

According to Helm, most busi-
nesses stay in the Incubator for two
to three years, and no business is
allowed to stay for more than five.
Rental rates are gradually increased
over time to minimize rental shock
for occupants when they move out
of the Incubator.

Helm also outlined some specific
criteria that prospective occupants
must meet before being accepted.
The Incubator looks for businesses
that: I) will diversify the economic
base in Moscow, 2) plan to stay in
the region or at least in Idaho, 3)
are technology based businesses
that will generate jobs, 4) demon-
strate interaction with the
University, and 5) hire students or
provide student internships.

The Incubator, is owned by the
university, was started with grants
provided by both the federal and
state government. Most occupants
are related to the Ul and stem from
research conducted at the UI.

Open house shows
oP aiitiitecture

The MoscoweLatah County
, Ecoiiomic" Development
'Couricil: Board: of 'Directors
held an op'eii house. Thuriday

,:evening'at'he North Central
'Idaho Business Technology
Incubator." ..

, The open house featured
..Business Office Park,FI'nal .

Projects designed 'y.,
University': 'f. 'daho
Architecture and Landscape

"Architecture'studerits. Fifteen
of these': projects were
desiglxed.to meet the needs of.
the Incubator graduates "and:
other technology-.based com-
psnies.'

Theme p'rojects will remain
on,display'or public viewing
at the':Incubatoi" until Feb; 4
from 8'.m.'o''p m.
Monday through Friday.
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News Editor

A Nampa native has been on a
statewide sweep announcing his
candidacy for the Republican nomi-
nation to be the next Idaho
Governor including a stop on the
University of Idaho campus.

Larry Eastland stopped at the
Student Union Building Thursday
afternoon to make his announce-
ment to students and community
members present. Eastland began
his statewide. trip Wednesday in
southern Idaho and was to wrap up
last night in more stops in north
.Idaho.

In his announcement speech,
Eastland said it is time for a
Republican to take office after 24
years of Democrats in the position.
"It's like the old Idaho saying 'Ya
have to dance with the cowboy that

brung ya,'" said Eastland criticizing
the role of the Democrats in the
Governor's seat.

FRIDAYS: 2For2
$2 Cover!
$2 Drinks!

$2.90 Pitchers!

Music 8 dancing a/I

night long

00 llr~SVMIIMITV li%L%

lounge
in the Hotel Moscow

Janllar S ecial

Tuesdays: all

draft beer
(incl, Hale's, Red

Hook & La'Datt's)

and well

drinks - Sj,- c™~

et day

Eastland has campaigned
throughout Idaho for the last year
and he said he learned what needed
to be done to run a successful cam-
paign. "I saw a need for the people
of Idaho to have a leader who can
pass on to the next generation the
best of today's Idaho and the best
of tomorrow's world," said
Eastland.

One issue Eastland spoke on is
tax policy, He said as Governor he
would direct the Attorney General
to challenge the Federal
Government in the United States
Supreme Court over federal man-
dates. "If the federal government
mandates some measure, make
them pay for it. The same thing
goes for the state, if the state man-

dates something, the state should

pay for it," said Eastland.
Reformation of the Idaho system

of government is also something
Eastland would like to see done.
He said it is not enough to cut the
budget or to change the agency

wi s "
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Photo by Mllke Spinosa
Larry Eastland announced Thursday ln the SUB his candidacy for
Governor of Idaho. Eastland is a native of Nampa.

heads if the same system is in place ceed," said Eastland.
which has driven up costs and Eastland also commented on the
decreased success in the past. "We issue of educational reform. He
as a state must change the way we feels we are entering a world of
do business so that the good people
we have in government can suc- ~ $EE GQP P4GE5
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Alcohol Poisoning
French Hall resident takes trip to Gritman after party

Shari lreton
Statr Vyrtier

A University of Idaho student
was taken to Gritman Memorial
Hospital last week for alcohol
poisoning.

The 19-year-old French Hall
resident was helped back to her
rcsidcnce hall after attending a

party last Thursday night, prob-
ably on campus, said Lt. Jake
Kershisnik. At 12:57 a.m., thc
woman's roomate called police,
said Kershisnik, and indicated
she had found hcr in "real bad
shape."

The investigating officer has
indicated she is still gathering
information, and no minor con-
sumption charges have been
filed yet.

Kershisnik said he recently
solved a vandalism case by
using a handwriting analysis. A
cryptic message, he said, had
been scrawled on the bathroom
walls of the Adminstration

Burglary
Theft
Vandalism

Annex. After comparing hand-

writing samples, Police identi-
fied the suspect as the spouse
of a "disgruntled employee of
thc university who had been
recently let go," said
Kershisnik.

"It's good that we can make
this kind of comparative evalu-
ations and draw successful con-
clusions," he said.

Because the couple no longer
resides in the area, no charges

will be filed.
Back in the rcsidcncc halls,

the Christmas Grinch who
made off with electronic equip-
ment from Campbell and Snow
Halls, also hit Troy
Woodbury's room. Woodbury
reported his CD player, valued
at $ 154, stolen from his
Whitman Hall room, during the
holidays. The culprit apparently
entered through the window,
said Kershisnik.
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Monday last day for registration
The last day for late registration for the Spring

1994 semester at the University of Idaho is
Monday, Jan. 24. Beginning Jan. 25, students
who wish to register will be required to obtain
course validations, pay the $50 service charge
and pay the $50 late registration fee.

After Feb. 7, registration will require success-
ful petitioning to the Ul Academic Petitions
Committee, filing of course validation forms,
payment of the $50 service charge and the $50
late registration fee. There is a $5 fee charged
for each petition submitted to the Academic
Petitions Committee.

January 24 is also the last day to add courses,
change course sections or to change from pass-
fail to regular-grade basis.

The Registrar's Office would also like to remind
students that class drop/add via computer or
touch-tone ends at 5:30 p.m. on Jan. 24. After
that day, students will be assessed a $5 drop/add
fee.

Students who have question should call the
Registrar's Office at 885-6731. Office hours are
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Monday through Friday. The
Registrar's Office is located in the
Administration Annex.

I MAVE A DREAM... Photo by Karln Yahr

Catherine Attao and Phl Beta Sigma Vice President William Saffo
speak at a Martin Luther King, Jr., event in the Law School
Courtroom. Events celebrating the day were held all week.

Unitarian
Universalist Church

of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd St.

(Corner of Van Buren)

Moscow

Sunday Services
10:00AM

Divine Savior Lutheran
Church —WELS

Sunday Worship 9:00 AM

Sunday School & Bible Study
10:15AM

NE 620 Stadium Way
Pullman, WA

Rev. lames Humann
332-1452 (Office)
332-5616 (Home)

ST. AUGUSTINE'
Catholic Church &

Student Center

Sunday Masses:
8:30 & 10:30AM

Daily Masses at 12:30 in Chapel

Reconciliation - Mon. & Tues

4:30-6:00PM

628 Deakin
(Across From Idaho Union)

First Presbyterian
Church

405 S. Van Buren
(across from the courthouse)

Church School Classes For All

Ages at 9 AM

Sunday Worship —10:30AM
Walt Miller —Interim Pastor
Rob Ruckert —Assoc. Pastor

882-4122

Trinity Baptist
Church (sac)

A warm, caring church with a

relevant, Biblical focus.
Tom Robertson, Pastor

6th & Mountainview ~ Office: 882-2015

Sunday Worship:
8:15 & 10:45AM & 6:00 PM

Sunday School: 9:30AM
For a ride, meet can at theophilos Tower at
9:10 AM or call church office.

We Invite You To Attend The Religion
Of Your Choice This Sunday!

Wednesday Prayer Service: 7 PM

Trinity Also Sponsors
Baptist Student

Ministries
Priority One- Tuesdays 8:00 PM
at the Campus Christian Center

Emmanuel Lutheran
Church

1036 W. A St. ~ Moscow
882-391 5

Pastor: Gordon L. Braun
Campus Minister; Kim Williams

Worship...8 5 10:30AM
Sunday School...9:15AM

For Van Ride Call 882-
3915 by 9 AM

To Promote Your Faith
Call 885-7794

For More Information

Living iig'fh Fellowship
Ministry Training Center
SW 345 Kimball, Pullman 332-3545

"A Church Where Everyone Is
Important"

Sunday:
Christian Education Classes —7 PM

Worship —10:30AM

Wednesday Worship —7 PM

Friday:
Campus Christian Fellowship —7 PM

SUNDAY VAN SCHEDULE
9.SSam. Nonh SUB Entrancr
1 Oooorn - 1heophrtur 1owrr
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Wildlife prof made
grouse presentation

Kerry Reese, a Ul associate
professor of wildlife
resources, recently presented
"Efficiency of Sage Grouse
Translocation Efforts" at the
Sage Grouse Conference.

Van Over talked of
information systems

David Van Over, an assistant
professor of information sys-
tems, chaired the "Issues in IS
Development" at the 14th
Annual late'rnational
Conference on Information
Systems (IS) in Orlando, Fla.

Hughett appointed to
three year board term

Harvey Hughett, director of
instructional media services,
was appointed to a three-year
term on the Steering
Committee of the Western
Cooperative for Educational
Telecommunications. This
group, established by the
Western Interstate
Commission for Higher
Education, brings together
educational institutions in
western states with other con-
sumers and providers of edu-
cational telecommunications.

'93 Top Hand Award
given to INosley

Jeff Mosley, an associate pro-
fessor of range resources, was
awarded the 1993 "Top Hand
Award" at the annual meeting
of Idaho region of the Society
of Range Management.

Woodall presented
two papers in Calif.

Associate Dean„. of
Engineering, David Woodall,
presented two of his papers at a
conference recently in San
Francisco. At the Winter
Annual Meeting of the

american Nuclear Society,
Woodall presented "Impact of
Quality Concepts on Nuclear
Engineering Accreditation" and
"Infiltration of Quality
Concepts in Nuclear
Engineering Education."

Godwin awarded
Army badge in Dec.

Peg Godwin, University
Bookstore manager, received a
Army Recondo Badge in a cer-
emony in December. She
earned the badge last summer
during ROTC summer camp at
Fort Lewis, Wash.

Cassetto rewarded
for support efforts

James Cassetto, assistant
professor of industrial technol-
ogy, was awarded the Support
Person of the Year for the
1993-94 school year by the
Idaho International
Technology Education
Association. This award hon-
ors support and service to tech-
nology teachers in Idaho.

Hallaq discusses his
marketing paper

John Hallaq, marketing pro-
fessor, recently presented a
paper at the national meeting
of the Fourth Symposium on
Cross-Cultural Consumer and
Business Studies. Hallaq pre-
sented-"Profile of Socialist
Economic Systems" at the
Honolulu, Hawaii, conference.

Fendorf awarded for
soil chemistry work

Scott Fendorf, a Ul environ-
mental soil chemistry assistant
professor, received an award at
the annual meeting of the Soil
Science Society of America in

Cincinnati, Ohio. Fendorf won
the Emil Truog Award which is
given to a Ph.D. who made an

outstanding contribution to soil
science as shown in their Ph.D.
dissertation.

FACULTY
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GOY
~FROM PAGE 3

SHARK
~FROM PAGE I

technological advances
which lead the students of
today into thc future. "We
have so many students who
are prepared to learn. We
have to ensure that they are
getting the most advanced
technological education they
can," said Eastland.

Eastland received his mas-
ters and doctorate from the
University of Southern
California after he graduated
from Brigham Young
University with bachelors
degrees in international rela-
tions and political science.
He was on the White House
staff of former President
Gerald Ford. Eastland
directed operations for the
Summit of Industrialized
Nations in 1983 at President
Ronald Reagan's request.

Eastland was an Idaho del-
egate to the 1992 National
Republican Convention in
Dallas, Texas. He served on
the Rules Committee while
he was there. Hc also
attended the state convention
in 1992.

Then, last week, Jane went down
to the Shark Club after they had
opened, over five months later
than shc had originally been told.

"I went down Tuesday with a
friend to get my money back, but
the guy who helped us pointed out
what the contract said," said Jane.
The contract, Jane said, stated she
had only three days after signing
the document to ask for a refund.

Jane added thc contract did have
some conditions for refund, such
as if the club member moved more
than 50 miles away or was injured.

Jane told the Shark Club repre-
sentative they had falsely adver-
tised by claiming the club was to
open months before January.

The employee again pointed out
a clause where it said the contract
had precedence over any other
agreements or promises made by
sales representatives.

"So, we can't get our money
back," said Jane, who has decided
to use her membership after all.

Howe'ver, she pointed out the
club does not have all the services
they originally promised their cus-
tomers.

"They were supposed to get five
Stairmasters and they only have

three she said They were sup
posed to have 40 aerobics classes,
which is why my friend joined.
But, they haven't figured out the
lighting on the dance floor in
Xenon, which is where they are
going to have it." such as the light-
ing.

"What equipment they do have
is nice," she added, which is the
point Mortensen, wants to make.
"We brought in the most high
quality equipment," he said, point-
ing to the rows of new Flex exer-
cise equipment. "Moscow really
needed a nice facility."

The Shark Club is owned by
WWR Corporation, according to
Mortensen, which "owns a lot of
different businesses." WWR also
runs the Xenon night club, upstairs
from the club which was the site
for a near riot and thc arrest of for-
mer Xenon owner, Barry Tassler.

Mortensen said the Shark Club
is working on an internship pro-
gram with the University of Idaho
for students interested in getting
credit. They are also currently
interviewing prospective instruc-
tors, who will be employed as per-
sonal trainers for the almost 400
club members.
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FL SUNDAY
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YOU CAN EAT

PIZZA
ONLY $4.19

12-8 p.m.
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and Henry and Rainier Products
~Pitchers of Henry's and Rainier

$2.50 883-3333
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Professors should remember student wallets
Students are in a position of little control in the

classroom. Teacher evaluation forms often seem
more of a token form of student input than any

tangible way of seeing concrete changes. Things
like tenure and the attitudes of individual profes-
sors also seem to propagate this feeling of help-

lessness. Just get through the semester and it'l
all be behind me, students often say.

Professors, on the other hand, can essentially
do what they want within the realms of their

department and the university, which, in the

hands of particularly able professors, may seem

altogether too small.
One such way professors are the dictators of

the classroom is through their choice of text-

books. Some professors make the much appreci-
ated effort to require only one, inexpensive book,
with a student writing a painful check over $200
in their minds. They were students once before;
they remember.

Others simply require students to purchase
textbooks written by themselves.

This requirement bears some facets that need
consideration. For instance, in a classroom situa-

tion where most professors say they wish the

textbook was better suited to students, a textbook

written by the professor who is teaching the class

would seem a huge bonus, and in some cases is.

However, what makes one professor's book any

better than all the other textbooks written in the

field? Studentsfoften hear about the inadequacies

of other te'ktb'oops. Why would this book be any

different?
In all honesty, it might. Aside from personal

bias, it could be horrid. So what's a student to

do? Buy the book and just get through the

semester. A different perspective from the pro-

fessor is not offered (most of the UI professor-

written textbooks are used in 3-400 level classes
—classes in which students typically are more

questioning). Where can a student go to get a

slightly different take on the material, especially

if the professor's strategy isn't working for this

particular student?
Then there is the money factor. Currently, no

professors on this campus are getting rich off of
forcing students to buy their books. Professors

are, however, dancing on the ethical edge by

making approximately $2 a sale, depending on

price and percentage as dictated by publishers.

While "monopolizing schemer" as the cartoon
below suggests may be a tad strong for UI, pro
fessors find themselves in a position of raised

power —now over the pocketbook.
If indeed professors aren't getting rich (and

they could, given the right circumstances —say s

core class textbook or a department head requir

ing use throughout numerous 100-level sectjpnsj

why don't they try doing something that'l really

help their students and boost respect for thetn

selves? With a call to their publisher, professors

could have profits from their textbooks subtract.

ed from the sale price and have the money sent

to their department for scholarship use.
This suggestion in no way infringes on their

right to write a book and make a little money,

especially in this "publish or perish" educational

system. It would, however, remove any opportu-

nity for student exploitation

Try that, perhaps by the honor method or a urii-

versity-wide policy, and students will respond

with an instant step of respect. So the professor
remembers whatit is like to be in my place. This

could be the start ofa good semester.—Chrts Mtller

Token holiday equates sleep
D by 5. HARRY

M onday, January 17th
found Moscow (yawn
and stretch) welcoming

the morning a bit later than usual.
Human Rights Day ineant a well-
deserved recollection of lost
sleep. Something as seemingly
unimportant as sleep can be shuf-
fled. Wasted. Spilled and collect-
ed later,

And so too, it seems, can the
dream of Dr. Martin Luther King,
jr., be spilled and left dormant
until sometime after noon. It can
wait until the kids have watched
their cartoons and enjoyed their
bleached white Wonder Bread.
All those trivial details dealing
with so-called oppression in

America can wait. Perhaps even
until tomorrow. Because today is
finally a day to rest.

And with few exceptions, the
entire town, the entire state, the
entire nation spent Martin Luther
King's Day, 1994, not milking
each hour and packing each
moment with, "What can I do to
help?" but with sleep and cigar
smoke.

Perhaps there is a better way to
acknowledge the dream of Dr.
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King and to assert our role in the
fight for its materialization in a
way other than by closing schools
and locking the windows in post
offices everywhere. Are we, as a
collective whole, committed to
the fight for human rights, or is
our intention simply to shush
another token group with another
token holiday?

Curing a discase requires more
than a diagnosis. Morc than a tsk-
tsk and a sigh of, "That damn
racism, you know... What do you
do?" More than a $25 check made
payable to the NAACP. It means
education, immersion and the
willingness to accept a few cultur-
al slaps.

How about changing the
polic)'f

scholastic shutdown and

replacing it with ethnic dance aiid

readings of essays by Audrc
Lord? Education need not always

involve the abstracts of math and

the aesthetics of sculpture, it carl

be inter-active and lively.
Let's acknowledge those who «

make efforts to educate and con-

gratulate organizations like ihe

Women's Center, Phi Beta
Sigma, and Recognizing Africaii

American Concerns in Educatioii,

Let's accept responsibility as a

society for our active role in the
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perpetuahon of racisin, horn p

Ell.o'5":: bia, and sexism.

Absentee husband means slim thighs, long phone bills
ince my life fell apart two
weeks ago, I 've decided to
dedicate it to doing things

which need to be done, not neces-
sarily important things, just things.

I want to lose weight, fill my
empty time and graduate. Those are
my current goals.

A year-and-a-half ago I decided
to lose weight. I lost 40 pounds.
I'e decided to try and lost 15
more, bringing myself back to the
size I was my first two years of col-
lege. When I initially decided to
lose weight, I asked my husband for
a step aerobic workout tape and a
step. I wanted to work out at home
instead of at a gym where others
could watch my jiggle become
firm. I thought it was a great idea to
work out in the comfort of my own
living rooin, but we have two very
large picture windows facing a
major street. The curtains of my
home are almost permanently shut.

Now, I do my aerobics three

times a week behind closed cur-
tains. I need something to fill my
time.

Time is almost all I have since
Rick moved away to do his student
teaching. The past two weeks have
flown by —I hope the remaining
18 of his student teaching stint do
also.

He called me last night and
informed me he was going to take a
martial arts class to fill his time.
There is a karate school near and he
seems pretty Hgung-ho" about the
whole thing. I think he'l look
funny in his ghi. He's about 6-foot
tall and weighs about 150 pounds,
He's only skin and bones and'that

ghi is just going to hang from his
shoulders. He'l probably be the
only student with suspenders
instead of a belt.

Like many of you, I'm trying to
complete my graduation packet and
make sure I jump through all those
administrative flaming hoops like a

grade our impressions of Ul on

scales denoted by "Very Satisfied,o

"Satisfied,".HA Little,"
"Moderately," "Good" and "Poor."

This seems fairly subjective on the

part of the student. It also doesii'~

seem to be a very scientific or use-

-ftitYNiey'.''hc

onIiy qu'estion, other than the

ones I was allowed to answer in

essay-type form, which I felt was

worthy of answering was D-I l. II

states: What were thc most intellec-

tually stimulating and challenging

courses you took at Ul? You'rc

asked to fill in two classes and

include the instructors'ames. This

is thc most worthwhile question

because it gets right to the point—
what was the best class and wlio

was the best instructor.
I'm ready to embark on another

week alone. It's not so bad, I jiisl

get lonely for someone to Ialk io

about my day and now I have all of

you. My need is filled.

trained poodle Rick also has to fin
ish his, but he lives 200 miles away
So, I called him the other night and
read him the questions, He relayed
the answers and I completed the
forms.

Not only do we have to fill out
the same forms three times so they
can have original signatures on all
three documents, we must fill out a
silly survey. The Graduating Senior
Survey, Class of 1993-94 from the
University Assessment Office,
Academic Affairs. At first this

questionnaire seemed a little silly
and a waste of time. On second
inspection, my first impression
hadn't changed.

Rick, my husband, and I trans-
ferred here to complete our degrees
The colleges we were attending
were no longer offering the degrees
we were seeking. The Ul offered
both and we qualified for in-state
tuition. We came here.

The majority of the questionnaire
is supposed to be answered using
Lickert scales. We are supposed to

I Think;.. Hfnh?

. Kate IvyenS-HOleStiRrie'':::
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Animals created
for human use
. The University of Idaho supports

slavery according to Tcd Burton.
In a recent opinion article, Mr.
Burton casually equates the use of
research animals to slavery of
humans. In essence, he equates
African-Americans (to be politi-
cally correct; people to be sensible
and realistic) to bunnies.

Animals rights believers always
assume this sort of equation to be

'rue. Whether you believe in evo-
lution or creation, however, both
place people in far more impor-
tance than other animals.

In the sense of evolution, we, as
humans, won the race by evolving
higher than any other species.

In the aspect of creation, the
world and all its life werc created
solely for man. Either way, we are
dominant. Does this give us a right
to cruelty? No. It does, however,
give us the right to use plants and
animals to our own benefit even if
it means their death.
Experimentation leading toward
the benefit of mankind is warrant-
ed. Granted, it would be better if
such experimentation wasn't nec-
essary, but until such a time, don'
feel guilty for being human and
not a rabbit.

The animal rights activism bases
itself around guilt. People feel bad
because animals don't have the
same rights that we do. Face it,
animals don't have the same capa-
bilities that we do. They have no
conceptual thought. A cow in a
pasture will do what? Graze. A
cow in the same pasture with the
same rights, freedoms and obliga-
tions as people will do what?
Graze.

I love animals. They are literally
the focus of my life as I study
Dairy Science. Maybe sometime

animal rights activists will take as
much time to study the animals
they supposedly are so concerned
about.

Maybe then, they will learn that
even they are of greater value than
a rabbit and learn to appreciate ani-
mals in the sense they were created
for —our use and pleasure.—joe Bingham

Orleman story
an inspiration

I was very pleased to see the arti-
cle in the Jan. 14 Argonaut regard-
ing Jane Orleman's journey
through childhood sexual, physical
and mental abuse, with the help of
expression through painting.

I fee that what Jane Orleman is
doing is wonderful. If she is able
to reach even one abuse victim
(and the abusers, too) it's worth it.

Abuse victims, either physical,
mental or sexual, are always
entrapped in a world of unrevealed
shame, disgust, confusion and
loneliness. Coerced into silence by
the abusers, victims feel that they
are the only ones in the world who
are going through this.

In order for any type of abuse to
end, we need to break the silence.
Victims need to know that it is all
right to tell, and be believed. I can-
not understand why disclosures of
so many victims are subject to
doubt and speculation.

Jane Orleman's courage to go
public and speak of her abuse is
truly an inspiration. I hope and

pray that more abuse victims will
break the silence and seek help
from a therapist, 12-step group,
school counselor or anyone else
they feel comfortable confiding in.

This is not an easy road. I know,
I am traveling it.—Mary K. Deane

Animals simply
aren't humans

I have come close to responding
to several of the editorials present-
ed in the Argonaut over the period
of the past few years. In each case,
I refrained from comment with the
final understanding that the writers
are students trying to learn a diffi-
cult craft and doing sa jn one of
the most public forums. I admire
the effort, but frequently disagree
with the methods used in
Argonaut editorials. I always hope
that thoughtful students will take-
up the cause and argue against
misinformed opinion.

The recent editorial (Jan. 14)
written by Ted Burton is too
insulting for me to trust that some-
one else will respond. Although

TOKEN
~FROM PAGE 6

Allowing children to hear com-
plaints about the "special rights of
minorities" and the "new victimiza-
tion of the white male" brings noth-
ing but confusion. With

parents'rodding,

kids condition them-
selves to resent others. And when
justification for their resentment is
unable.to be found they replace
their premature intellectualizations
with a bitter refusal to even try to
love.

Let's accept the value of releas-
ing anger. Society demands special
interest groups present themselves
in a way that makes us comfort-
able, and so doing asks that they
suppress their anger. Otherwise
we'l just refuse to listen.

the theme is not perfectly clear, my
reading of the piece indicates that
Burton equates laboratory use of
rabbits to pre-Civil War use of
African slaves.

Mr. Burton, the African slaves
were humans and rabbits are ani-
mals. The difference should be
obvious to all but the dull. Perhaps
Burton was trying to relate his
ideas to our current national cele-
bration of the life of Martin Luther
King Jr. The historic American
document most relevant to King'
goals reads "...all men are created
equal..." We all agree the contextu-
al interpretation includes women
but animals are not mentioned.

Laboratory use of animals is an
issue worthy of discussion, but it is
quite separate from the rights
granted human beings living in our
country. Burton's attempt to equate
the two implies a lack of value for

Let's embrace the worth of self-
expression in all it's manifesta-
tions. Radical gay rights activists
from Queer Nation posses a role
quite different, yet no less worth-
while, than more conservative
organizations. However, they must
both be celebrated. For instance,
the powerful language and the
blasting visibility of the gay rights
cause could never have been
accomplished without the shock of
drag queens and the scandal of
pride parade theatrics. We must
accept not just activists who speak
as we do, but also those who refuse
to hide their passion.

And most importantly, let's stop
chit-chatting and start applying our

the African people brought to this
country against their will. I believe
it is this subtle and thoughtless
lack of value that modern day
African Americans put forward as
one indication of racism. It will not
continue without challenge.

Mr. Burton is responsible for
what he writes, and Editor-in-Chief
Katd Lyons-Holestine is responsi-
ble for the editorials printed in the
Argonaut. Lyons-Holestine cannot
hide behind a freedom of speech
argument and should not confuse
the sentiment of this letter with a
desire to be politically correct. Mr.
Burton has full right to express his
opinion. My complaint about his .

opinion is that it is a stupid opin-
ion. The offense in this case lies
with the editor who chose to print
such an opinion.—T. Rick Fletcher

Assistant Professor, Chemistry

own ornery ointment to whichever
social scab each of us finds most
annoying.

Today is Friday, January, 19th,
and, as usual, we all would prefer
to chase lost sleep than attempt to
manipulate reality.

Perhaps today I will forgo nap-
ping and do something more
worthwhile than whine with edito-
rials. Liberal opinions shat by
Middle-class white college students
like myself are a dollar a dozen.
(That's a cliche with inflation.)
Perhaps today I will actually sweep
up that which left to settle could
soon become rancid. With a muzak
background and with sequins in my
snaps I say, "Perhaps today will be

Ar onaut Letters Polic
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. They must be one page typed, double spaced,

Letters must be signa'd and include identification or a driver's license number and

phone number for each writer. Proof of identity for each author must be shown when

the letter is submitted io the SU8 third Aoor student media offic. The Argonaut

reserves the right io mfuse or edit letters. Multiple letters with the same position on a

topic may be repmsented by one letter.

ANNOUNCES THE ALL NEW

Is

o o o

~ e ~ 4 g I

~ I I ~ I ' ss III

MOTORIST
ASSIST CK

FROG
i '''. 1Uc I

De/
Latest S les tor Men 8 Women LTD

Hey Tanners...forget winter~

Our new Wolff System Diamond S tanning bulbs

are in. If you are planning for spring break or
just needing some color remember

Hair Designers ~ 12 tans for $25

205 East 3rd ~ 882-1550

They Can Help You-
~ Change A Flat Tire!

~ Jump Start Your Carl
~ With A Lift To The Nearest Gas Stationl

~ Retrieve Your Keysl
(From Inside Your Car)

And Best Of A11 —It's FREEI
Another Service Provided To Campus Parking Permit Holders

By The WI7 N&JESKE

For Assistance Call 885-6424
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Moscow resurrects
barter system

Remember the days of the barter

system? Noi O.K! Here's a chance .

to participate in this once popular

form of commerce..

The fourth annual Extended Post-'.

Nuclear Family'Post-Holiday Barter

Fair will be in the basement of the

Unitarian Church on Sunday start-

ing at 3 p.m.

The church is located at 420 E.

2nd Street. The fair will run until

about 9 p.m.

Every one is invited to participate

and there is no charge.

This is a chance to trade in the

sweater from your 80-year-old Aunt

Martha in Nebraska that just does

not quite Ilt your style or body.

In return, you get to choose some-

thing from what others have

brought to the fair.

This is far better than going to the

department store to return the

item, no lines, no hassle, no tempta-

tion to put all of the other eye-

catching items on your credit card.

Crafts you made, items you were

going to sell in the yard sale
or'hings

you have out-grown will also
'e

accepted in trade,

Even if yIIu have nothing to trade

in, you can come and buy anything,

you like.

A potluck dinner and musical jim;".
'illstart at 6 p.m. For the potluck,:

'veryone should'bring a'covered;

dish.to'share ind enough complete ..
place settings for everyone in'their

party/family.

This is'the kind of-hometown, .

country%vent that causes the warm

'fuzzies.
" ', For inore infornratlon please con- .

:tact-Kate,Schaick at'882-9309.

. :Correctioris ~ .

:.:Graduite''to.:sing
:;in'Ricital-haii "..

.;:;:::,Iii"the''.'p'r'evioiis::is'sue th''alendar'
':-;:of Events'"'::r>epoited:;.that'tb'e,,:,'; '" .,'.

;;, ..':;Graduate!VolclI':;Re'cit>ai.'.fea'turin>g",";:. ";-;;

j,:Rob,:.;.Molrity're,'w>;ould;:;b'e'Suii'day::iii'",,;„;-',",.',';:Ri(lenb'aug>h":Hail','."-.-'!,:;:';;-';."

':.'l'':,",::-'." ':- ":,'-

':" i' '""''" 'i >'i x '" -"'".' 'i""iL"> '.': .:.:;.It':will ic>t>nally.;he;Sun'day.„'',':;San,-'::;-;;:
'

23;at"4'p. m,'in,"th>e':Recitil;:Hatl'df .',":':;:
': the".Llonei'Hiiwry'to'n:Schwa'ot',"of;;.;,,': .' .:

':!'';,-':-':This':,r'e'cital",is",ope','to.;th'e"p'ublic-,",''-

and:frBO,.Of clratI'gild'.,:,p~'i:,:"„"$;:.:>!,',-.~,g".;:.~',.';t':

'uzzo

advises, listen to mother
Tristan Trotter
Stair Writer

A university campus is more than just a

location. It's more than a bunch of class-

rooms, offices and people attending and

teaching courses. It's morc than just a culmi-

nation of individuals who happen to be in thc

same place at the same time.".,'., '-
There are people who work on carri

'

who are not necessarily directly related to

classes, grades and diplomas, but who are

nonetheless vital to its functioning and

deserve recognition.
At the University of Idaho library, I had thc

pleasure of getting to know Frank Luzzn,
onc of thc night custodians, during my late

Tuesday evening shifts.
Luzzo comes in from 5 p.m. to 2 a.m., five

nights a week, to maintain the third floor. It'

a brutal schedule, and Luzzo would like to
someday work more regular hours. For now,
however, his spirits and enthusiasm betray
this desirc.

Luzzo was born and basically raised in

Idaho. His father was l6, and his mother 15,
when they got married. A "good Catholic
couple," they started having kids right
away...and they didn'1 stop until they had
thirteen. Luzzo is thc second oldest in this
clan.

With thc exception of one brother in Japan
and another in Turkey the rest of his siblings
have remained in thc Northwest —as have his

parents, who are now in the Tri- Cities.
After high school graduation in the Tri-

Citics, Luzzo went immediately into the
Navy and served for twenty-two months in

Vietnam. After that, he started growing his
hair and attending classes at Columbia Basin
Community College in Pasco.

At thc cnd of onc year of college, he left
for Bunker Hill, where he worked in the
mines f<>r three years. He went from job to
job with various labor organizations like the
Corps of Engineers and Parks and
Recreation. Finally, when Luzzo felt his hair
was long enough, he bought a motorcycle
and developed a passion for mechanics.

Luzzo's life was not always smooth or
healthy, however. His past has been plagued
by drug and alcohol addiction, dating all the
way back to his days in the Tri-Cities. In
fact, his move to Moscow in 1982 was essen-
tially an attempt to escape all that.

Now, one large intestine less and a whole
lot wiser, Luzzo has "found Jesus," made a
home for himself in Troy and splits his time
between a hundred different things.

Luzzo is the president of the Troy City
Council. "So if the mayor leaves...or
dies...l'm the mayor!" he says. He does the
books for thc Troy High School basketball
games, served on thc Nazarene Church board
for six years and was a Cub Scout leader.

Photo by Karin Yahr
floor, still follows his mothers'dvice.Frank Luzzo, janitor on the library's third

He loves traveling and camping and still
owns his motorcycle. Hc hopes one day to
take some kind of a mechanical position at
the Ul and plans to stay here until hc rctircs.
That is, he says, "Unless they fire me...or
shoot me...or put me out to pasture."

An avid reader of Louis L'Amour and
Chuck Dobson, Luzzo keeps his mind
active, as a trivia huff and by writing poetry.

Hc's probably written over five hundred
poems and has been published several times
for contests in the past. Hc also wrote a song,
which he produced and wanted to sell to
radio stations.

He loves listening to classic rock and roll,
but also enjoys Black Happy, Nirvana, and
the Eurythmics. Tammy Wynette and Johnny
Cash give a country flair to his musical pref-
erences, and he even has a fondness for the
acoustic scene, with Eric Clapton at the top
of his list of favorite guitarists.

Luzzo is someone who is best to expcri-
cnced first hand because he is a complex
man.. Hc left me with a few workds of wis-

dom. "Having lived life to its fullest, my
suggestion would bc to stay on top of your
hills, attend the church of your choice, and

(he smiles) always listen to your mother."

Dave Lewis
starr writer

University students, or any-
body who wants to decorate their
body, can get a tattoo in
Moscow.

I rode the escalator in the West
One Bank building, turned left
and found Falling Moon Tattoo
Studio.

If I didn't have such a macho
attitude I would admit that I was
a little scared as I went inside.

Falling Moon was my first tat-
too studio experience. The pic-
tures on the walls, by them-
selves, were enough to make me
edgy.

Fiery-eyed skulls with German
W.W.II helmets, ghastly ghouls
riding Harlcys and posters print-
ed with "Ride or Dic" werc not
soothing.

I imagined the proprietor of
such an establishment would not
take kindly to a timid guy like
me bothering him,

For a moment, I wished I had a
tattoo so I would flit in to this tat-
tooed society. The next moment

I was petrified that I would soon
get my wish, like it or not.

Thankfully, all these fears van-
ished when co-owner Bryan
Hughes stepped into the lobby
and greeted mc with genuine
friendliness.

He offcrcd to tell me anything
I wanted to know about tattoos
and even let mc watch two
young ladies gct their first tat-
toos.

Bryan took mc into a side
room, where artist Jeremy
Hogan was Just beginning to
work on the calf of Kecsha
Ochsner, a junior at Washington
State University. Shc was gct-
tingwhat would soon be a beauti-
ful multi-colored sea shell.

Kccsha laughed at my obvious
reaction upon learning she
wasn't a freshmen.

She said "I would have done it
sooner, but I didn't want to be a
copy cat, and I took a long time
to make up my mind to do it."

Keesha didn't seem to bc in
any pain, but admitted to feeling
some discomfort. I could see hcr

Icg twitched sometimes when the
needle touched her.

Hygicnc is important at Falling
Moon. Jeremy wears rubber
gloves and used a lot of antisep-
tic.

The nccdlc that injects the ink
is stcrilizcd and makes a cozy lit-
tle buzzing noise, not thc
unnerving industrial racket I

expected,
The artist's demeanor did a lot

to calm my nerves if not
Kcesha's. Shc didn't seem at all
upset.

Once calling to hcr friend,
"Hcy, come here and look, its
bleeding. That's cool!"

Kecsha's friend and tattoo
partner prefcrrcd to remain
anonymous bccausc hcr father
doesn't know about hcr tattoo
yct. I'l bct he never finds out
unless shc tells him.

When asked where shc was
going to have her tattoo, she
pointed to a place on hcr anato-
my that cvcn her father isn'
likely to sec.

Falling Moon docsn't as yct do

body piercing. While in the stu-

dio, I met a women, shc too will

remain anonymous, who is «»
sldenng going back Into that hne

of work. However, shc plans «>

gct certified before doing any-

more navels.
Bryan and Jcrcmy can usc ar>y

two dimensional representation
as a pattern for a tattoo A pic
lure from a magazine or an

advertisement will serve i» ii

gu dc.'.,
>e'pI>i>to album on the «ccp

tion desk at Falling Moon is

filled with finished tattoos tliat

jeremy Hogan has done in his

almost thrcc years in thc busi-

ness.
lt shows so>lie of thc creat>v>ty

people !>ave. Both in content and

placement.
I didn'I get a tattoo while at

Falling Moon. However, I ai»

now thinking about it

Considering thc feelings I I'a"
walking in to meet Bryan and

Jeremy, that says a lot about

these men who run a body a«
business in Moscow, Idaho

Catch a Falling Moon tattoo downtown
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ASUI Outdoor Rental

better than expected
Chris Miller

he ASUI Outdoor Rental Center isn't as good as
most students think it is.

It's better. With new top-of-the-line purchases, the
center's outdoor recreation possibilities have shot up

to a new level of high quality for a Iow price, giving
students the opportunity to try an expensive outfit oth-

erwise out of their reach.
"Most students don't have $ 1,000 to plunk down on

Tcl«mark gear," said Steve Mims, manager of thc
Outdoor Rental Center, "Now you can rent the outfit
for $ 10."

To a ncophytc, the differcnccs in thc ncw equipment
are mind-boggling. "Things have been this specialized
in the real world, but wc hav«n't had thc money or the
priority..." said Mike Bciscr, Outd<>or Program
Coordinator. "Now we'vc put ourselves <m thc cutting
CdgC."

With thc ncw purchases, the Outdoor Rental Ccntcr
is hetter able to provide excellent service for the

10,000 students that take advantage of low rental rates

each year. Students who don't know exactly what

they'rc doing, but have a healthy lust to learn can sim-

ply dcscribc the terrain they plan to ski on, and they'll

bc abl« to rent thc equipment that'l best suit th«ir

needs.
Some skiers, howcvcr, know exactly what they

want, and arc intcrcstcd in trying ncw gear, which
often assists them in personal purchase decisions.

"Wc have a fairly cducatcd population —they come

in and they'l want a single cambered ski with a lot of
side cut... and w«got it," Beiser said.

Thc winter outdoor rental cquipmcnt isn'I limited t(>

cross-country, Telemark ski» <ir $ I00-retail Italian

ilvahlnch«ski poles, but also includes cquipmcnt such

as snowsho«s (whi«h happen«d t(> b«entirely r«ntcd

out last wcckcnd), alpin«»hi outt"it», snowlniard», icc

axes, climbing gear, camping g«ar, winter clothing-
if a student docsn't have it, thc rental ccntcr docs.

In addi(Ion Io w>nt«f'ccl'crit lou ('.qU>pnlcflt I'cntal,

thc ASUI Outd(U>r Rental ('«nt«r sells tickets for
th<'SUI

ski bus to Schwcitzcr and Silver Mount,'lin ski

resorts on Saturdays near S indpoint and Kclh>gg,

r«sp««tive ly.
Tickets fi>r «ach 4$ scat bu» sell I'(>r $23 and cover

the price of'h« lift tick«t and tr in»portation. Thc nor-

nlill »fUdcilt pl'I«c f(>f il Sllvcf M(>UI>tilin lilt tl«k('.t I!i

$24, 'I'hc bus l«aves fron> th« fnint loading area <if

SIUdcilt Union Building pronlptlv iit (>;30 il.ln,

B«I»«f »i>ld Ih«go<>i of th«ski bU» I!i to nli>xlnlizc Ihc

Ilnlc!ipcnt on Ihc»ilop«»i. I'h«»«I'vlcc I» bring, bi>fig.

hang," he said, cn>pha»izing thc «flicicncy.
'I'hose int«rc»tcd it> « Iuipn>cnt rental or ski bu» can

fcfit cqulpnlcfl'I ilfid PUfch<l!i« ti«k«ts in thc Outdoor

Rc rl ti> I Ot I lee lo

cat�«d

in t h(.'il!i«nl co I of f bc SU B.

'c

z

Photo b Bart Sta eby g erg
picky patrons choose up-toe(ate skis at the ASUI Outdoor Rental Center. The
Rental Center recently bought a new selection of winter equipment.

Schweitzer offers
small town 30th
anniversary

SANDPOINT —fn addition
to great skiing, you can enjoy
the friendly small town celebra-
tion atmosphere this week.
Schweitzer Mountain Resort i»

cclcbrating its 30th year of
opcl'atiofl In con)Uf let>nfl with
Sandpoint's Winter Carnival
thi» v c«k.

Schweitzer Mountain R«s<>rt
of'I'cr» alnlo»t $0 fUfi»i over
2.3~0 ski-abl«acr«» ranging in
dif'I'iculty from ca»y to mo»t dit'-

ficult (indicated bv a doubl«
black diam<md). Thi» «<iupled
v, ith thc accommodation» can
lead to a v ond«rful g«tav ay.

Schv citzer Mountain R«»oa
i» friendly to anyon«who v ish-
es to use its facilitics. In addi-
tion to stud«nt di»counts and

free skiing and lodging t'or chil-
dren 12 years-old and under,
Schw(.'Itzcf offers il gUafantcc to
cU»tonlci'». Schwcitz«r's "Skier
Guarantee" promise i» if snow
conditions do not meet thc
skier's cxpcctation» —t'or any
rca»on —the skier simply
return» the litt ticket v ithin on«
hour of purchas« to rcccivc a
"snov: ch«ck" vouch«r to come
hack and ski afnith«r day.

Children are w«lcom«at
Schweitzer, Idaho'» fastest
growing fainily ski r«sort.
Ctiildrcn-stay-frcc packages arc
oil«fcd oil;I on(',.ti>.onc ba»I»

(on«child per paying adult). A

vari«ty of ho(el», nn>t«l» and
condonlin>UU>!i ilt S«hw«itl«f
and Sandpoint participate in thi»

program. Childr«n'» prograln»
offered at the ski resort includ«
a day«are, Kinder Kamp On th«
M<iuntain and Mogul Mice. In

Ihc»c pl'ogfaflls children arc
nlonitorcd throughout thc dav
for a cost of $ If( to $45.

Stud«nts can pur«ha»c a lil't

ticket at any Tidyrnan'» f<ir $2l.
An adult onc day ticket at

Schweitzer costs $;(2. a stud«nt

(ag«» 7-I7) lift ti«kct can bc

~ SEE RESORT PACE SKI-3
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Thcsc helicopter ski lifts can bc
had on a one-lift basis, multiple lift
basis, or on an overnight basis. You
don't have to be a great skier,
because they'll teach you.

What to do after you'rc done ski-
ing7 Or maybe you took one run

too many, and thc rest of the
group's left you to recuperate and
mend while they finish their ski
vacation on the slopes?

Well, Sun Valley, Ketchum and
the surrounding areas offer some of
the finest dining available any-
where, and the variety isn't to bc
beat anywhere else in the
Northwest south of Spokane or east
of Seattle.

Fine food is served to titillate the
tongue in styles ranging from
French to Thai. And once thc stom-
ach is satiated, the next step is
some cntertainmcnt.

Thc Sun Valley Village (the com-

pany-owned and apres ski center)
yields not only food, but offers
thrcc different music festivals, per-
forming arts by the local repertory
company year-round, performances
at the opera house year-round.
Should you happen not to be in a
classic cultural mood, two movie
houses exist to provide the most
up-to-date modern cultural experi-
ences possible.

Sun Valley is to skiers what
Spring Break is to weary students.
With opportunities such as six
great special theme package deals
offered throughout the season, the
kids-stay-and-ski-free program,
the ski school, and the heli-ski pro-
gram, skiogs have more choices
about where to go and what to do
than at anytime in the past.

For further information contact
the Sun Valley-Ketchum Chamber
of Commcrce, 1-800-634-3347.

RESORT
eFROM PACE SKI.I

purchased for $25 and seniors ski
for $23. Thc lifts open at 9 a.m. all
week and close at 10 p.m.
Thursday through Saturday and 4
p.m. Sunday through Wednesday.

Schweitzer is located 75 miles
northeast of Spokane and 11 miles
northwest of Sandpoint.

This evening, the Parade of
Lights in downtown Sandpoint
begins at 7 p.m. along with thc

Annual Christmas Tree Bonfire at
City Beach.

Tomorrow is the fudge makers
contest at Foster's Crossing. This
continues throughout thc day. The
Torchlight Parade and fireworks
will begin at 5:30p.m. and the Gala
Ball "White Ties and Black
Diamonds," featuring outdated cos-
tumes, starts at 8:30 p.m. at
Schweitzer Mountain Resort.

ICE ANGLERS Photo by PJ. Butterfietd
Fishers wait patiently on the frozen suface of Spring Valley Reservoir. Just one of the many
winter activities available in Idaho, Ice fishing can be enjoyed by anybody. With just a
short pole, ice auger and several days of sub-freezing temperatures, the angler's itch can be
appeased in the dead of winter. Caution: Make sure the ice is thick enough.

Ski club competes

this weekend
Bridget Lux

The University of Idaho Ski club
will compete in their second meet
this weekend at Snoqualmie
Suminit.

David Grey, head coach, said, "I
think our women's team has a

good shot at rcgionals," but the
team as a whole could do better.
Their first meet was last weekend
at Mount Bachelor.

U I's team is a club team while
most of their competition arc varsi-

ty teams from universities all over
thc Northwest including Eastern
Oregon University, Albertson
College of Idaho and Western
Washington University. Teams
from British Columbia also com-
pete in these meets.

Not heing a varsity sport has the
disadvantage of funding problems,
Grey said. The team receives fund-

ing from ASUI Recreation
Advisory Board and it also showed
a Warren Miller film earlier this

year to raise money. Through
ASUI and the film, the team made
approximately $2,100, said Grey.
Scholarships are not given out to
these athletes, instead they person-
ally finance thc remainder of the
costs,

This year thc ski team trained at

a "Christmas camp" from January
2 - 9 at Brundage Mountain near
McCall. Grey is now looking into

training during thc wcck at thc
North South Ski area near
Potlatch, but is conccrncd with tl!e
amount of snow they have
received.

Three more meets are schcdulcd
for this year, including this week-
end's meet and confcrcncc cham-
pionships. Qualifiers then go on to
regionals.

This year's team is made up of
about 35 members with a "nucle-
us" of 13 - 15 skiers on thc race
squad said Grey. Anyone is wel-
come to join thc team and their arc
"no cuts" hc said, "If you just
want to learn to ski better, you can
he on the team."

@gds 4 g@0
Come check out our

Burton Boardsf! 20% off
Burton clothing in stock.

Oakley ck Scott goggles Kombi gloves.

~gta.in jQ @
~r~~
i+dL mH kmnm
Large selection of

GT, Specialized, and Diamond Back
mountain bikes at all prices.

KlelA g~
Get your bike tune-up

NOW!

N
Brakes, derailers. &

wheels.

~f,

excellent grooming,

fantastic trcc skiing,

fidW y~ 300 inches average

dry snow,

a wide range of runs

if annual snowfall, second

highest base elevation in the state...

South Eastern Washington's SKI IILUEWOOD!

Only about

2 hours

from Moscow

Follett's Mt. Sports
Lewi ston Moscow

1019 21st St 428 'vV 3rc St
Snow Board A Ski tuning 743.4200 882-o735 Qg
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Jason fearful of chrome dudes

Photo by Karin Yahr
Lotus performs in the Law Building for NILK day.

l have been having trouble
resolving some differences with a
professor of mine. No matter
what I say, he doesn't see my
point. When we wake up together
in the morning he likes to imme-
diately hop out of bed, whereas I
like to hit the snooze six or seven
times. He doesn't seem to care
about my needs. Do you think
sleeping at my own house most
nights will jeopardize my grade?—Tired in Moscow

Jason would have to say, go for
the A and tough it out. I assume
you are only "nocturnally co-habi-
tating" with this sleaze 4'or the"
grade. Jason would hope so. I think
that cutting the prof. off could cer-
tainly be disastrous to your grade.

Did you even consider the fact
that you might have this professor
again? What do think would hap-
pen then? We are here to earn
grades, not learn.

Jason says, if you'e found a
method that works for you, go with
it. Jason would have to suggest
humoring your professor to the
fullest extent in order to get the A.
Good luck, and best wishes.—Jason

Why do men who own brg
trucks need to post btg busty
chrome women on their mud
flaps? —Sick of all the chrome

Ah yes, Jason knows tlie infa-
mous "naked lady mud flap syn-
drome" all too well.

I have no idea what the whole
chrome nipple fetish is.

I know a few truck drivers and I

am quite sure these are not like-
nesses of their wives. Perhaps
you'e heard the old adage, "it
doesn't matter where you get your
appetite, as long as you come home
to eat." Jason is in full support of
this wise old saying. I say, if these
dirty old truck-driving geezers like
to have the busty chrome babes

4t'p

prominently displayed on their
mud-flaps more power to them

Jason however isfearfully
awaiting the arrival of the anatomi-
cally correct chrome dude edition.
Have fun out on those roads, and
remember, a few busty babes is
better than a few smoking guns.—Jason

"Dear Jason" is an advice column

open to questions from persons and
students from all walks of life.
Questions concerning your life
problems or dilemmas may be sub-
mitted to Jason for prudent advice.
Your questions must be in written
form and you may stay anony-
mous.

Drop them by the Argonaut
office, SUB third floor.

SUZY
~FROM PAGE 9

later date. To sum up, there's a
depressing song, another depress-
ing song, another depressing song,
and then, for a change of pace,
there's one more depressing song.
Does he love me? Will he leave
me? Will we change? What'
gonna happen when we change?
lt's a virtual Oprahfest set to
music. Grab some tissue and put
on this CD. By the fourth song,
"You Will Never," you will proba-
bly be sobbing uncontrollably. By
the eighth song, "You Wouldn'
Say That To A Stranger," all the
booze in your room will be'sopped
up. By the last song, the title track,
you will probably want to kill your-
self. Painfully. Slowly. Because
you deserve it and it doesn't matter
anyway. It's just one depression
after another —you'd think Suzy
was a French novelist.

Finally, The Ugly .This is, of
course, country music. But what'

worse, it's ordinary. There's noth-

ing here that you haven't heard
before. Put on a Garth Brooks CD,
add estrogen, and viola —Suzy the
French cowgirl. She sings of pre-
dominately passionate subjects, but
dispassionately. We'e all heard
Bonnie Raitt. We'e all friends of
Bonnie Raitt. And Suzy is no
Bonnie Raitt.

But what can you expect?
According to the CD jacket all of
the vocal tracks were recorded in
the Bahamas. Who's got time to be
depressed when there's so much
fun outside. If she wanted to sing
passionately about depression, she
should have come to Moscow.

Perhaps this ugliness, this bad-
ness, is not completely her fault.
After all, one cannot make beauti-
ful that which is intrinsically ugly.
Just look at Bauhaus architecture,
Tammy Faye Baker, or, of course,
country music.
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Announcin first Annual Art SALE
10 to 20'o off on selected items.

New Gallery Hours 12-6.M- F, 10-5 ~ Sat.
205 S. Alrnon (next to Moscow Food Co-op) 883 - 1859
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And for those
Julie Kramer Cole

fans, we are please to announce our new clealership with Cole
Fine Art, Inc. Julie Kramer Cole will soon be available at issue

price,
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Saturday

01osdIS
D l 999 Mrv Networks. Ao tlonts tesetued.
MTVs BEAVIS AND BUTT HEAD is ~ Ireds.
mom owned snd doensed loi use br MTV
Netwotm, e demon ol tneoom Inlenwlwnsl Ino

Premiering in January at:
Safari Comics

$$%%4$$

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1994 ':30PM
BEASLEY COLISEUM

The Children's Storybook Theatre presents the beloved tale
of a young girl who learns to see that true love comes from

within. A 90-minute presentation.
Adults: $10 & $11 Students: $8 & 89 Children 86 & 87

Family Plan (4)t 824.00 General Admission: 86.00
Tickets At: Coliseum Box Office —Ticket Express —SUB—

and all G&B Select-A-Seat Outlets
1-800-325-SEAT
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T and T head to Winter Qlympics
Neo-nazis found
guilty of ittack

Two neo-nazis'were convicted

attd sentenced to'.jiil for leading a

beating on a:.U;S.",luge racer after,',
'nsultingitis black: teammate.

'n

Oct.'29:an'tt'ack'-.wa's:made

on Duncan-Kennedy':in:the'resort.of

.'berhof,.Ge'rmany;:Tmo Voelkel

and Silvio.aschrich were foun'd-.,', '

guilty of causing grievous b'odily,

harm after a one-da'y:trial.'-Eschrich .::
was sentenced.'to two''e'ars and

eight months in'jail,,while Voelkel .,:
to one year. They both could hav'e

received five years. Both have. long'

records of offenses.

Kennedy was not,badly injured

and was able to'identify the two

men.

~ Basketball~

Nomen 'open up
three: Na'me" trip.

The women'.s'basketball team, will „".

open up'.a,three:gime ro'ad:trip'.on,. '.-:

Saturdiy';:, Yihe"0„'.ll La'dy'itals''::."':,."...

will t'raiief to;'Chei'iey.'-;.IirIf&hiiigton;-:"'..':„;.",

to take'.,on "HisterJttNashiiigton',~-': „'"'-,-;-,;-"

Weber',8't'a't'e"'-:"-';followed
b''."a"':jon'g:;dis'-.',.'s";.:,.'-:.'ance':„tr''tp'.@>iwtiith'em".:Arizro'na'."o'n5;;=.:>:,:..-,'.",

home';to:;phi j'Jdah'o'::Sta'te",'on",Feb.':"4;;:--';,"';:
i.;.,'il;~~'t 4v<i!'<-:..~'g'""»j"'s'Ai', ';. «6:;.;:~,;.—,',''„.i';;

They''ar'e;:.'still iotiktinj..'fo'i'„."th'eir"'.&'st'-'-..::-;':-,.'::-',.

8 na'iici'e'ttt o'::be:-':.-:,:':::-.:.:

held",-totnorr
ow',",'.,':.:,';,-,::;:.".,',::::'5is::year'„:stbsIl

'.",:. for'-:k".."
the"A|II.S&:C'II'nfe~re m;. "ininlon:::.';::i".:,;;,

volleyfiiill::team aionig;.~4th",':depari;„;;:.-'.,::;:,.-,„,,

Photo by Jeff Curtis

Trinidad and Tobago bobslelgh driver, Gregory Sun, works out in the Kibbie Dome. He hopes to competein the%'iriter
Olympics. This week he and his teammates will be preparing in Italy at a track in Cortina, "the second biggest death trap in

the world This will be his fifth race in the driver's position.

first time the driver, Sun, ever drove the
sleigh in a race was last week. Don't picture
a steering wheel either, aithough at one point
in bobsled history steering wheels were tried
but not preferred. Instead it is two bungee
cords attached to the axle on which the run-
ners are connected. There is one cord for
each hand.

The driver who steers the least will usually
win. That's where experience becomes
necessity. When traveling at speeds which

reach near 80 miles per hour and pressure
is four G's, it becomes very difficult to

know whether or not you are out of
control and better do some steering

or your doing just fine.
"It is all or nothing. I

wouldn't risk my life for
the last couple of years to

see if I could do it. I know I

can do it. It is a sport where
either you can drive or you can',

and if you can't I wouldn't hang
around," said Sun about his attraction

to the sport.
There are 12 tracks in all of the world. Sun

raced on the Calgary track when he attended
driver's school, which is a requirement for
all drivers. Other than that it has been Lake
Placid which Sun described as it is known as
one of the "biggest death traps." When Sun
and team were there last week, he was one of
12.

Why? All the other teams including the
Jamaicans are not going to risk it this close
to the Olympics, especially when they can
afford to go elsewhere. However, T and T is

young and has not received any funding from
outside sources besides loans. When they
travel to Placid, they receive room and board
for $40 a night per person plus free coaching
from the U.S. team. Don't worry, the team
will gladly offer assistance Why? Because, T
and T poses no threat to the U.S. team.

Matthew Andrew
Spurts editor

Think you know what one of the world'

most dangerous sports really is? Think it'its

American gridiron (that's Aussie for foot-
ball)? Try again. It's over 100-years-old. and

lasts less than a minute. How about bobsled-

ding?
Bobsledding. In the Argonaut. At the

University of Idaho. What's going on?
Many of you are probably aware of
the fact Christian Stokes and the
Jamaican bobsled team practice
in Moscow. But there's morc.
Ever hear of a little country
down near Jamaica
called Trinidad and
Tobago? Well, they
have a bobsled team.
They practice here at the

Ul in the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome, and they'e going to
the Olympics.

The team got started a couple o

years ago when one man was brought

to a bobsled track by the Jamaican bob-

sled founder Stokes, who many of you see

in the dome practicing and is currently at the

European Championships before dashing off
to the Olympics. This man is now the

founder, president, secretary, treasurer, you

naine it, he fills it and gets the job done. No

it's not Superman, but rather Gregory Sun.

The first time Sun went down a track, he

sat in at the brakeinan spot, The brakeman is

the one who pushes from the back and goes

along for the ride. What he is in for he

doesn't know. What he does know is that he

better hang on, because he can't see where

they are going, what's going to happen, and

when the heck to pull the brake. All he

knows is that when he hears his driver

yelling, it means, "pull the brake," which

he'd gladly do. Why? The brakeman sits in a

crouched position with
his knees to his chest and his head tucked.
He doesn't know if they will ride the turn
high, skid out of control, or quite possibly-
fiip. Sun commented on his remembrance of
the first time he went for his first run, "you
get out there and you don't even know what
just happened."

The team is very inexperienced. The first
time they raced together was last week. The

~ SEE BOBSLED PAGE f2

Trrnidad, Tobago has first winter sport ever to compete in 1994
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Believe it or not, there exists a
certain strategy behind bobsled-
ding, and its more than shoot and
run. The most important part of the
race is the start. There is nothing
the driver can do once the race is
past this point to make up time that
could be lost in the start. However,
the driver can prevent losing time.
Certain things that need to be done
are crucial on the turns.

A driver will usually walk the
course beforE the practice and race
runs begin. Here the driver will
stop and take a look at all the turns
and scrutinize them severely. The
driver will plan the line he hopes to
take when entering the turn. It is
usually assumed that if the turn is
entered poorly, the exit will be
three times as bad when the sled
crosses the finish line.

The driver must also prevent the
sled from skidding left to right as
this will result in friction being
added between the runners and the
ice. Much attention is placed on
reducing the friction. The sledders
used to apply rubbing alcohol to
reduce friction. Nowadays a jelly is
used.

Ice conditions and temperatures
are also crucial. The track is fast,

pushing 80 mph in a two man sled
when it is cold out. This causes the
ice to solidify more, thus when the
weather is warm, the track becomes
slow. When the track is slow, the
drivers are usually morc willingly
to take chances because their speed
is reduced.

Also playing a factor is weight.
The maximum weight in a two-man
is 858 pounds. A crew tries to bulk

'p

their bodies with as much mus-
cle weight so that the sled becomes
light and easier to push, especially
with their strength.

Many crews will press the weight
limit to the highest possible degree,
where others will be cautious and
drop a few pounds. Of course, the
weight is important because bob-
sledding is a gravity sport, more
weight equals more speed, which
will in turn produce a greater speed
and a better placing.

The sport is very expensive. The
running joke is, "$34,000 and I still
I have to push the damn thing." Of
course that is just a for an average
sled. The Germans have their sleds
made at airplane factories where
some of the lightest but most
enduring compounds are put
together in a sleek, aerodynamic

form.
Lodging, travel and food have yet

to be accounted for and the team is

probably pushing over $ I 0,000.
Travel for the year, which includes
getting their practice runs in, will
press $10,000 and room and board
will exceed that much.

Sun never imagined this and still
has trouble picturing it.

"The federation has been estab-
lished for one year and I'm off
going to the Olympics. It really
scares me. The hardest thing is
learning to deal with it." Sun has
had much assistance from the Ul
where he has been seeing a sport
psychologist. Here he has been
learning to control his emotions
which will be useful when on the
course and also some visualization
techniques.

T and T has developed it's own
strategy. For the meantime, it has
been getting down the track. It all
comes back to the Dan O'rien
syndrome. They won't go to the
Olympics if they can't qualify, but
once at the Olympics, look for the
team going all out, because this
might be their only chance. And
you'l find it all right here.

k

Contrubuted Photo
Sun and Rodney Woolford, breakman, stand next to their sled.
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k''re You 26 Years Old

Or Older?
And A New Student To

The U of I This Year?

ENROLL IN

TRANSITICIN SEMINAR
A COURSE FOR OLDER, RETURNING STUDENTS

Contnbuted Photo
Sun heads down the track in Calgary, one of I 2 tracks in the world, at driving school.

Offering:
Campus & Community Resources

(
Academic Success Skills
Coping Skillsl Career Exploration
Managing Family & Wnrk Time

with College

Tuesdays & Thursdays at 1:30—2:20 PM
2 Letter-graded Credits

Enrollment Limited to 20 Students
Interested? Call 885-6307 or stop by the TAAC

(next to Satellite SUB)

I / I

Moscow
124 WEsT C sT.
(208) 882-0702
WEEKDAYs 8-7 SATURDAY 9-5

PULLMAN

151 N GRAND

(509) 334-5808
WEEKDAYs 9"7 SATURDAY 9-5

Available whether we prepare
your return or not

ITSFASV ITS&ISY!

HI R BLOCK

Appearing iii the
,::.,",,'Va'n'd'al,,:Lounge

"Bpm',""Saturday,

:::::::,:::::::,,:::,::,:Jane:,:Q:,:U;afy 22

:'."':--I''.ea4ikiiig:original

camompoasihons mixed

with rag time, jazz and
: ""cl'assical"':selections

ASUl
pro Juctlon
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ussmeier to play in

enior Bowl game

S@nrte
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ance Graveley
niribtttitirt rvritcr

After being pulled during last
cck's East-West Shrine Qamc
aho quarterl3ack Doug Nussmcicr

an now put that perfofn3ancc
chind him and further cntcrta,n

ro scouts when hc plays for the

outh in this Saturday's 1994
elchainps Senior Bowl All Star
lassie at Ladd Stadium in

obilc. Ala.
Nussmcicr, one of only two

layers I'rom the Big Sky
onfcrcnce invited to play in the

ast game of thc college football
cason, has thc chance to end his

ollegiate career on a winning note

nd further boost his projection as a

irst round draft pick in the
National Football League.

In starting last Saturday's game,
the Waiter Payton Award winner

threw 18 passes, completing 11 of
them for 92 yards while playing in

the first and third quarters before
being replaced by Jeff Garcia of
Sat( Jose State in thc second and

fourth, who led the West in a 22-

point comeback to give them the
win, 29-28.

Two days later, Sports ulustrated
named thc I-AA All-American as
the third best quarter back in the
cooittry, behind Trent Dilfer of
Fresno State and Heismann runner-

up Heath Shuler of Tennessee, but

ahead of Glenn Foley of Boston
College and Heismann winner
Charlie Ward of Florida State. Thc
magazine also predicted that he
would be chosen'as the 13th pick
overall to the Ncw Orleans Saints,
who are in desperate need of a tal-
ented quarterback.

What makes this game cxtrcmely
special for Nussmeicr is thc infl-
uenc by thc NFL in this game.
Since the first All-Star game in
1950, all of thc game's head coach-
es have been from professional
football.

This year, Nussmcier will be
coached by none other than thc
legendary Don Shula of thc Miami
Dolphins, thc winningcst coach in
thc NFL who lcd the South to vic-
tory in 1987. Philadelphia

Eagles'ich

Kotitc will coach thc North.
With thc cxccption of Nussmcicr,

other noted players participating in
this game are Rob Waldrop of
Arizona, thc All-American dcfcn-
sive tackle who led the "Desert
Swarm" defense; Marvin Graves of
Syracuse, who sct most of
Syracuse's passing records;
LeShon Johnson of Northern
Illinois, who led the nation in rush-
ing; and Bryant Young of Notre
Dame, who anchored the Fighting
Irish's dcfcnsive front four.

Nussmeicr was invited to play in
the game last summer after he lead
thc Vandals to a Big Sky
Conference title after grabbing the
honors of being thc Big Sky's Most
Valuable Player in 1992.
Nussmeier was not only named
All-American by both Kodak and
the Associated Press, but hc
became the second Idaho quarter-
back in four years to win the
Walter Payton Award, given to the
most outstanding player in Division
I-AA.

The game will be shown on
ESPN with kickoff scheduled at
11a.m. PST.
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DlSCOVER WOMEN'S SPORTS Photo by Karin Yahr
Jill Morris of the Lady Vandal basketball team helps youngsters with some basic basketball
skills. Members of all the women's sports teams were present Saturday morning in the ASUi-
Kibbie Dome to spend time with the elementary school-aged children. The Discover Women'
Sports program is designed to promote collegiate women's athletics.
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BSC comes home to face Eagle~ /A/oar track begins
Cravens looks
forward to home
court advantage
after road trip

Andrew Longeteig
Stair Writer

The mcn's basketball team, pre-
viously plummeting in the surf of
mediocrity, has been riding the
wave of success after their road
sweep against the Montana
Grizzlies and Montana State
Bobcats.

Tonight, the Eastern Washington
University Eagles (4-9, 0-2 Big
Sky) and the Vandals (9-4, 2-0) tip
it off in the Kibbie Dome at 6 p.m.
This will open up the Big Sky
Conference play at home.

The Eagles have just come off the
same hellish road trip, but instead
of sweeping, the broom got the best
of them. They were whisked away

by Montana State 84-52 and
Montana 77-51, sending EWU to
their fifth loss in six games.

Eastern Washington has only one
victory against a Division-I school,
beating Southern Utah (in their sec-
ond contest of the season) 69-65.

This situation doesn't bode well
for the talent-lacking Eagles.

University of Idaho head coach
Joe Cravens has the Vandals play-

ing stifling defense this season, and

the offense appears to show signs
of solidification.

Idaho
Idaho State
Montana
Montana State
Boise State
Northern Arizona
Weber State
E. Washgton

Thursday's Results
N. Montana 85, Montana 83

Team
Pct.

0 1.000
0 1.000

.500
1 .500
1 .500

.500
2 .000
2 .000

Overall
W L

g . 4
6 4
14 2
g 5
7 6

6
10
4 g

EWU, unfortunately, hasn't done
too well offensively or defensively
this year. They are shooting 44 per-
cent from the field while their
opponents are shooting close to 50
percent.

The Eagles, however, are a very
young team, with only one senior
starter and two others who are con-
tributing bench players.

Their lone senior starter, EWU's
best player, is point guard Brad
Sebree. He leads his team in scor-
ing (16.8)and assists (3.0).

They have a very respectable for-
ward tandem with sophomore Chris
Artis and (10.7ppg, 5.2 rpg) and 6-
foot-7 junior Craig Stinnett who
averages 10.3 points per game and

leads the Eagles in rebounding at

6.5.
In order to stop the Vandals

EWU will not only have to stop
Orlando Lightfoot, who leads the

Big Sky Conference in scoring at a

24.5 clip, but Ben Johnson who
dishes the ball to him, and Deon
Watson who often keeps a posses-
sion alive with offensive rebounds.
Don't forget about talented guard
Mark I.eslie and the unselfish
Frank Waters.

Johnson is first in the BSC in 3-
point shooting percentage at .419
and Watson is first in rebounding at
10.5.

Idaho, which has not been out-
rebounded to date, is second in the
entire nation with a 11.2 rebound
margin.

BSC's Men's Standings Amy White
Sialf Writer

Saturday, the mcn's and
women's indoor track teams
will meet in Cheney, Wash.
This will not be a scoring meet
for the University of Idaho.

Sheri Marlatt, who will run

the 400 meters, and Karen
McCloskey, who competes in
the high jump, are the only two
women who will represent the
Lady Vandals in Cheney.

Last Spring, the Lady
Vandals finished fourth at the
Big Sky Conference Outdoor
Championships. As for indoors,
they finished seventh. Head
Coach Scott Lorek said, "as a
whole, indoors is our low
emphasis, and we are not
expecting much." Coach Lorek
expressed a definite emphasis
on the outdoor season as
opposed to indoor. The two
women, Marlatt and
Mccloskey, participating in this
weekend's indoor meet have
had different training than the
rest of the team. Coach Lorek
said the rest of the women'
team is not ready to begin the
season quite yet.

The women's team has a top
scorer returning from the 1993
indoor season. Tanya Tesar won
the triple jump and finished fifth
in the long jump. Outdoors, she
finished second in the triple

jump, third in the heptatholon,
and fourth in the long jump.
Currently, she has been ranked
46th in the nation amongst all
other American women hep-
tatheletes.

The men have a higher per-
centage of their team participat-
ing in the indoor meets.
Assistant Coach Jim Wharton
said that this weekend's non-
scoring invitational will basical-
ly be a routine for them, looking
at a tune up for the preparation
for the rest of the year.

Last year, the men's indoor
track team finished sixth in the
BSC Indoor Championships.
They have three scorers return-
ing from that 1993 champi-
onship, including 800m champi-
on Ty Koellmann; Jerry
Trujillo, who finished second in
the triple jump and fifth in the
long jump; and Charlie
Wheeler, a fifth place finisher
outdoors and a second place fin-
isher indoors in the high jump.

Next week, the Vandals will
host a meet of five other teams
including Eastern Washington,
Washington State University,
University of Washington,
University of Portland and
Western Oregon in the
University of Idaho Scoring
Invitational. This will be the a
scoring meet and held in the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome on
Saturday.

Paper trails link Harding to Kerrigan attack as ex-hubby is arrested
Matthew Andrew
Sports Editor

An affidavit released Wednesday from
Multnomah County Sheriff's Deputy James
McNelly has linked Tonya Harding to the
plot to try and remove Nancy Kerrigan from
competing in the upcoming Olympic games.

Also on Wednesday, Harding's ex-husband
Jeff Gillooly, with whom she has been living
with before the divorce was finalized, was
charged and arrested for conspiracy in the
attack on Jan. 6.

Gillooly is the fourth man to be charged.
He has denied involvement in the case but
surrendered at the FBI office in downtown
Portland shortly after the warrant was issued.
Gillooly was released after posting bond.

Harding has been linked to making two
calls to Tony Kent Arena in South Dennis
Mass. to try and determine Kerrigan's prac-

tice schedule. The tele'phone company has
confirmed after viewing records that calls
were made from the Harding-Gillooly home
in the Boston area.

It has been determined that Kerrigan was
being stalked by the attacker, Shane Minoaka
Stant, in Boston before carrying out the
attack in Detroit. Two other men, Eckardt
Stant and Derrick B. Smith, already have
been charged in the case.

Gillooly, 26, was named in a warrant issued
Tuesday by Circuit Judge Donald Londer.
The warrant was unsealed shortly after
Harding's 10 I/2 hours of questioning
Tuesday by law enforcement agencies.
Harding also issued a statement saying that
shc was separating from Gillooly, but inain-
taincd her belief in his innocencc.

In the affidavit, Eckardt first said Harding
had no knowledge of ihe incident but then
went on later to recall that Harding made two

telephone calls regarding Kerrigan's practice
schedule. Eckardt also said that Harding was
concerned about having made those calls, and
stated that if she was ever to be questioned
about those calls she would simply say that it
was regarding Kerrigan signing a poster for
one of Harding's fans.

Phone company records show that two calls
were in fact made from the Harding-Gillooly
home to the arena. Records also noted that a
call was placed from the same phone to the
arena on Jan. 3. A worker for the arena said
that he remembered thc call, and that it was a
man's voice asking for thc practice schedule.

The affidavit also states that when the cou-
ple returned from Detroit to Portland, they
were met by Eckardt and later plotted for
three hours to come up with a legitimate alibi.
The alibi dealt with Eckardt and Smith setting
up a security service for ice skaters, Harding
was concerned with having left a paper trail

of both telephone calls and wiring money and
was why she wanted to establish an alibi .

According to the affidavit, Gillooly's bank
account records shows that he withdrew
$9,000 in three transactions between Dec. 27
and Jan. 6. The affidavit details wire transfers
from Eckardt to Smith. It also said that
Kerrigan was specifically hit on the right leg
because it was her landing leg for jumps.

Officials for the U.S.Olympic Committee
and U.S. Figure Skating Association continue
to discuss Harding's Olympic future. The sit-
uation has been brought to the attention of the
International Olympic Committee. The
USOC has asked the IOC to look into the
possibility of allowing the United States in

having a third berth in women's figure skat-
ing, which would allow for 13-year-old
Michelle Kwan on the team if Harding is
removed after the Jan. 31 deadline for nam-
ing thc U.S. figure skating team.

CANS

FROhh

FANS!
Bring A Can Of Food To Tonight's

Basketball Game & You Could Wln
An Autographed Basketball!

That's Right! For Every Can Of Food You Bring
To The Game You'l Receive One Raffle Ticket

For A Basketball Signed By The Men's Team.
The Ball Will Be Given Away At Halftime!

Game Time 6:00 PM
Sponsored By

(~>O Alpha Gamma Delta
9 'ood Will Be Given To The

hhoscow Food Bank

Idaho Vandals vs Eastern Washington Eagles
6'05 PM ~ Kibbie Dome

Don't Miss
The Achon 1
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H E A R G 0 N A U T
EMPLOYMENT ROOMMATES SERVICES

~SKA SUMMFR EMPLOYMENT-
Many earn $2,000+/mo. in can-

$3 000 $6 000+/mo. on fishing

Many cniploycrs provide room &
r„d and transportation. No experience

„<!For morc information call: I-

206-545-4155 cxt. A5905

Roommate wanted: 3-bedroom house,
non-smoker. $225/mo. + utilitics. Fcnccd
yard, small dog okay. Call 882-190i).

Roommate Needed: Male, non-smoker,
studious, to sharc 2 bedroom apt. $ 170.
Cal ( 882-7112.

Need music for your cvcn(7
Ca(l The DJ.

Weddings, Parties, Cruises.
882-8741, or

1-800-423-3545.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

OgE TO Ho.'kryo Jo~ McPHERS04

SUMMER CAMP JOBS
for mcn and women.

Hidden Valley Camp interviewing

Feb. 9th.

Make appointmcnt & gct further

information

at Carccr Services Ccn(cr. FOR SALE

Summer resident camP Positions. Five

C imp Fire Boys & Girls camps located in

Washing((m and Idaho: Kl LLOQUA,

ROGANUNDA, SEALTH, SWF Y

OLAKAN, ZANIKA-LACHE, On campus

interviews Feb. 3rd. Contact Career

Services to schcdulc.

SUMMER ADVENTURE
OPPORTUNITY

Work with youth in resident camp setting.
Counselors, lifeguards, wranglers,

naturalists and cooks wanted.

Contact Catholic Youth Organization

at 1-800-950-4963.

Sharp Linytron Digita(TVs. $ (25 i.ach.
Call (509) 332-0500 and ask for Loyd.
Quality Inn, Pullman.

Help send me to Ncw Zealand. Zenith, 27"
stereo Tv, $400. Sanyo Hi-Fi VCR, $ 150.
Both: $5~>. Call 883-3664, leave message.

Large Nile Monitor Lizard with elaborate
terrarium -fun pet- Dave, 883-2516.

TRAVEL

SPEND THE SUMMER ON BEAUTI-

FUL LAKE COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO!

Camp Swcyolakan will be interviewing on

campus Feb. 3rd for all positions: coun-

selors, supervisors, kitchen, program spe-

cialists, waterfront, maintcnancc, office.
Contact Career Services to schedule.

Full-time posi(ion
for ren(al mechanic,

will (rain.

Apply at

Sun Rental - Moscow

AUTOS

'N7 Chcv. Cavalier Z24 - 5 spd, (i cyl. AC,

digit;il i(ash, new tires, wheels, clutch.

Looks sharp, runs great $4200/OBO,
NN)-47()3

SPRJNG BREAK '94 MAZATLAN
8 days, 7 nights, includes 100 free drinks.

Call for details. This will sell out!
College Tours 1-800-783-2484

Win s trip to Cuncun! Look for details
and entry blanks in the coupon section of
your new University Telephone Directory.
Deadline (or entry is February 10th, 1994.
Directories are available now at the

University Bookstore.

APTS FOR RENT

2 hedroom wDW, balcony. $355/mo.

Lauder Street, close to campus. Please call

882-6047.

SELF IMPROVEMENT

'NN Nissan Sentra - 4DR, FWD, 5 spd,
9(IK, runv great, clean. Pioneer stereo
included. Ca(I H83-1461.

LOST & FOUND

Afraid for your child".Northv,cst Dojos

offers traditional self defense. Safe. Fun.

Effective. Improve coordination and con-

centration. 882-1315 or 332-8625.

Tired of heing afraid".Northwest Dojos

offers (raditional sell'efense for all iigcs.

Safe. Fun and effective. Improve health

and self-estccm. 882-1315, HH5-8171 or

33'2-8625,

LOST in Ul library Monday of finals

neck: Keys on a Swiss Army Knife. If
lound, please call 885-8546, No Questions
Asked!

Fcmalc roommate nccdcd to sharc 2 bed-
room apt. $225/mo. + I/O utili(ics. Must be
a Christian. 883-4723.

Ul nfl'ers Aviation training courses starting
I/O(. Fec includes all materials. Call 885-
6486 for information.

BINGL'ATERS
Participate in a taste sensitivity

study a( U of I.
Participants are cligihlc lor

free group treatment

Cal( H83-8330.

TAt'N tj('; ~~t
f3CC iH

"Where everybody knows your name"
LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY. A
place io learn, grow, and share. A place
where you arc accepted. We meet
Wednesday's 6pm at the Campus
Christian Center, 822 Elm.

x
~ ~

~ ~

Sci-fi. poetry. Cliff Notes, philosophy,
~ ~ lots of comics ~ ~

BRUSED BOOKS
N. 105 Grand, Pullman

334-7898
M-Sat. 11-6pm

ALWAY!I BUYiNG

BUY IT!!!!FIND IT!!!!
SELL IT!!!!

+~(++~, '99] ... u ',r .v w .'~~a p~s,naate

"When I got done, I discovered there had
been a cockroach on the sunlamp

the whole time."

Argonaut
Classifieds Work.

For more information, come
to Student Media,

Sub 3rd Floor

Weekender
Large Two

Topping Pizza,
Twisty Bread R

2 Cokes

810.48
Plus Tax

t.very Fri & Sat

883-1555
9- We Accept All

Competitors
Coupons

D es R S sly.
End ofSeason

Blemeut Sale
All snomboards and accessories

20-60% ofF
Big savings on aH bans Jg

Sixns
pocalypse

Nitro
ellow Sus

Black Figs

Are you having
trouble buying
auto or cycle
insurance?

C;i!I Gui lfoy lnsuranct:
882-0610

or stop by our office at
505 North Main

Ilttroduc(I>Q

Charlotte Wyrna
Nail Tech Rayburn Barto(1

A copy of the application and related material is

available for public inspection at University of Idaho,

301 Student Union Building, Moscow, Idaho.

Specializing in all nail services

882-7706
115 North Jackson, Moscow

PUBLIC NOf ICE:
On January 13, 1994, University of Idaho, Moscow,

Idaho filed an application with the Federal
Communications Commission for permission to

increase the power of non-commercial educational

radio station KUOI-FM to 400 watts. The station

operates on 89.3 MHz from a tower located on the

University campus which produces an antennaheight of

113'bove the ground. The station transmits

educational and cultural programming for a general

audience. Ownership and license of the station is held

b the Regents of the University, et al. who are
y e

composed of the following persons:

Keith S. Hinckley Roy E. Mosman
Jerry L. Evans

Roberta L Fields

Karl Shurtliff Curtis Eaton

0

All Boards Include Bindings, Leash and

Stomp Pad.

Saxnboo C
Pants and Jackets

2$% OK
All hats and glories 50%

o8'ikes

R Skis Inc. 332-j703
E.219 Main
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C ConomlCS of the Citibank
Classic Visa card. How no annual fee, student discounts

and Price Protection create upward growth. A variety of factors have been suggested is

contributing to the economic growth ofstudents, including (1) more lottery winner. between the ages of

IS and 2, (2);I 37% increase on earnings from bottle and can returns. (3) more students doubling

earnings in the lightning round ofgame shows, and (4) the Citibank Classic Visa card. It's this last one,

however, that affect» most student». 3I The Citibank Classic Visa card ofTers immediate savings to

student cardmembcrs. You can now receive the Citibank Classic card with No Annual Fee. You can „

capitalize on a $20 Airfare Discount for domestic flights,'

low variable interest r;ite ot 15.4%.'swell a»»av ing» on mail

order purchase». sports equipment. music;ind m;igazines.

'nc might even have enough»;Ivings to reinvest in a CD or

tvvo (the mu»ic;il kind. of cour. e). ~! On the w'Iv to the record

store, or anv store lor that matter, take stock of thc 3 service»

concerned with purchases made on the Citibank Classic

card. Citibank Price Protection assures one of'the best prices. See the same item advertised in print

for less, sv ithin 60 d;Iy». and Citib;ink will refund thc diflerence up to $150.'uyers Security'an cover

the»c investment»;Ig;iinst accidental damage. tire or thelt (ordinarily c;iuses for Great Depressions) for

90 d;Ivs from the date ol purchase.'nd Citibank Lifetime warranty can extend the warranty for the

expected service lite ol'eligible products up to 12 years'. <i But perhaps the features which ofTer the best

protection arc your eyes. your nose. your mouth, etc.—all featured on The Photocard, the credit

c;Ird xx ith your photo on it. C;irrying it can help prevent fraud or am hostile takeover of your card.

(In»iden»»peculate th;it it makes quite a good student ID. too.) Even if one's card i» stolen. or perhaps

lost. I'he Lost 1IVallet 'ervice can replace your card usually vvithin 24 hours. < So never panic. As we

all know, panic. such as in the Great Panics of 1837, 1857 and 1929 can cause a downswing in a market.

But with 24-hour Customer Service, there's no reason for it. A question about your account is only an

800 number away. (Panic of the sort experienced the night before Finals is something else

again.) 5 Needless to say, building a credit history with the support ofsuch services can only be a boost.

You'e investing in futures —that future house, that future car, etc. And knowing the Citibank Classic

Visa card is there in your wallet should presently give vou a sense of security, rare in today's —how

shall we say'? —fickle market. $i To applv. call. Students don't need a job or a cosigner. And call

if you'd simply like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic Visa card. Herc'» the

Monarch Noteso Version:

The Ciiibank Classic Visa card will

be there I'or vou with no annual fee,

a low rate and special student discounts

so your own economy will be more

like a boom than a bust. Call I-800-

CITI BA iaaf K, ext. I9 (I-800-248-4226).

number: I-800-CI'I'IBANK, extension 19.

(1-800-248-4226). 5 The Lavv ol Student

Supply rind Dem'ind states, "If a credit card

»;itistics morc of a student's unlimited wants

and need», while reducing the Risk Factor

in respect to limited and often scarce

resources —with the greatest supply of services

CITIBAItl<O

and savings possible —then students will demand

said credit card." So, demand away —call. Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.

'Offer expires fr/to/ )4. Minimum ticket purchase price is $ (00. Rehates arc fiir ( itihank student cardmcmhers on tickets issued hy ISI: I lights only.
The Annual Percentage Rate f'r purchases is I 5 4'"rr as of 12/r)3 and may var v quiir tcrlv'.'I'hc Annu'il Percentage R'itc f()r cash advances is lr) I(')(r. If

a finance «hargc is imposed, thc minimum rs 50 cents. There is an additiondl finance vxhargc lor each cash advance transaction equal to 'yrr of the
amount ol'each cash advance transaction; howcvicr, it will not hc less than $2.00 or greater than $ (000, '( crtain conditions and exclusions apply.
Please refer to your Summary ol'Additional Progmm Information, Buyers Securitv is undcrvvrittcn hy Thc Zurich International I)K I.imited."( cr tain rcstridtions and limitations apply ()nderw ntten hy the New I fampshirc Insurance ('orrrpan). Service fili.'xpectancy varies hv product
and is at least thc minimum hased on rctdil industry data. Details o('coverage arc availahlc in vour»unimarv ot'Additional I'rdgram lnliirmation.
Moilafch Noti.'s alc puhlrshcd hv Monarch Press„i division ol'Simon vr(r »chaster. a Para rnoiint ('ommuniciations ('ompam. ()scd hy permission
of'hc puhlishcr. ('itihank credit cards are issued hy ('itihank (South Dakota). N.A.. < I')')a ('itihank (»outh Dakota), N.A. Memhcr RDI('.


